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WMahoney Rider Passes Senate. ~ Au@st 2nd, the O, Mahoney
amendment rwuiring FBI investigation of all Atomic E.erm
Commission fellows-was passed by the Senate hy a voice v;ie.
The bill will now go to a cotierence committee of the House =d
Se”ate ad almost certiinly will be enacted tito law. The
mendment reads:

‘No part of my appropriation contiined in this titfe for
the Atimic Energy Commission shall be used to coder a fellw-
ship o“ my person who advocates or who is a member of m or-
gmizatio” or party that advocates the o“ertbrow ,ti the Govern-
ment d the United Stites by force or rnolence or’ with respect
ti whom the Commission finds, upon investigation ad report by
the Federal Bureau of tivestigation on the character, associa-
tions, ad loyalty of whom, that reasonable growds exist for
belief that such person is disloyal to the Government & the
United Shtes. . . . .. . followed by a penal clause. Note tiat it is
the Commission which considers the FBI reports, ra~er tbm
as m earlier version had it, the Attorney General.

Debate on the amendment may be summarized is fol-
lWS. Senator OXM&oney uWed that AEC fellms should be
subject to tbe same req”ireme”ts as Federal employees in gen.
eral. He stited tiat his mendment is ,’Wsed “po” m amend.
me”t which has been carried i“ every appropriation bill for se-
veral years, dealing witi tie payment of Government salaries
to persons who belong to organizations which advoc?te the over.
throw @ the Government by force or violence.” He referred to

~+he Atomic Energy Act which he said, ‘specifically requires
hat no person may be employed by the AEC who has access to
restricted dati “tiess tie Commission finds, “pen investigation
and report by the FBI on tie character, associations, md loyalty
of such person, that reasonable grounds do “ot exi at that S“C h
person is disloyal. - Under questioning by Senator Morse,
03Mtioney skted tiat it was not the intention of the amendment
that the FBI wonld decide on the loyalty of a candidate. The AEC

would retie final decision on the basis d all relevmt itiorma-
tion supplied by tie FBI, md other itiormatfon available to it.
Senator McM&on stited that he did not oppose the amendment.
Senator Pepper made a forcefti speech, saying, “Any Senator on
this floor who votes a~hst the amendment could be made the
object d au etil attick by my sinister enemy he had, to the
effect that he, the Senator, was protecttig the Communists,
whereas he was merely tiying to protect tbe rights of Ameri-
cans in their enj oym e“t d American liberty.. Senator Taylor
alone voiced opposition for the record.

The FAS Administrative Commit*e has recommended
the followbg policy to the Atomic Energy Co_ission a“d tie
National Rese~ch Comcil in the event the 03 Mahoney amend.
ment should become law

1. The AEC should limit its fellowship program to I“divir
duals requiring access to classtiied ttiormation. U legally pos-
sible mder the m endment. FBI tivestigation should be an~lied
only to fellows appointed subsequent to ‘~assage of the le&~li-
tion. ~ese”t fellows shmld be excluded on the gromd that the
conditions waler which they accepted appoi”tient did not in -
elude investigation. ff it is not legtily possible.to exclude pre-
Se”t fellws from i“vestigatf on, they should he given opportuti -

@ PriOr to investigation to withdraw from tie iellwshio without
prejudice.

2. The NRC shotid discmtin”e admtiistiation ti the AEC
fellowship program, ceasing to receive applications, to commw-

,~”.e ~ireCtfY with aPP1iC~tS or fell~s, or to give publicity to
16 ..llmships in the nme ti tie COmcil. E rquested, the NRC

&o”Id, hmever, co”tiue to assist the AEC by giting adrice on
the general aspects d the pr~am, md by ewuattig the scie”-

(Continued on page 2)
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A Presidential Commission o“ Science ad Natioml Security.
The events of the past several months have drwatized the
need for a consistent, c=efully formulated national policy on
the relationship d science to national security. h the Co”don
tifair, on clearance pr~ed”res for secret work, on the AEC
fellwship issue, there have been no accepted @ideposts. Hti -
understmding md mismderstiding of the rw”irements for
effective scientific research and ti tbe governmental objectives
in this area have contiib”ted to the feeling ti Ucertii”ty. b
each case, scientists have ken forced into a negative position
we have loudly protested steps taken in the n-e of mi~itiy
secmity as “nwarrmted. B“t we have suggested no alter~tive
procedures.

Tbe FAS on July 8th uged President Trua to estib-
lish a S&cial Commission on Science md National Security, in
a letter co-si~ed by 145 prominent scientists. Favorable u-
Official comments on the proposal have been received from
high ofiicitis i“ Washington. The White Ho%e achwledgment
of the letter, bwever, represented an initial tiavorable
reactfo”.

The text of the letter, which is expected ti be p“b-
lished in - later this month, is given belw. Dfsc”ssion
among scientists is encmraged in the hope tit additfo”al
support will further the project.

‘The current controversy over tie Atomic Energy Com-
mission has once again focused attention on the problem of se-
curity in relation to scientific discovery. We are deeply dis-
tirkd by the misconceptims which have bee” voiced recently on
this subject, ad by some measures which have been proposed
for the prevention 4 espionage directed at our atomic weapons.
We fem that in the heat of controversy imporht values are
being overlooked and may be carelessly sacrificed.

‘The dilemma d secrecy vs. long-rage security has
pla@ed us since the end of the war. The demonstration of the
potency d science as a military adjuct, so dramatically ad hor-
rifyingly drive” home at Hiroshima, has led to tio almost aiver-
sally accepted conclusions -- firs!, intensive ctitivation of sci-
ence is essential to national security; second, since scientific
kmledge, ti certain ktids and in certiin .irCUm5tinCeS, maY
have West military sign fiicmce there are advmtages in withhold-
ing it from potential enemies. We are “slowly becoming aware, as
a nation, tiat ill-considered implementation 4 these tio conclu-
sions can lead to very serious cotilicts. For the n=rowest inter-
prehtion of military security demmds that we reveal nothtig tht
might c onc eimbly be useful to a potentiti enemy, md that the ti-
formation of possible militiy significance available to my indi-
vidual scientist be kept at a minimum. ti tie other hind, tie
experience of science is that the withholding & bowledge, or the
abridgment of freedom d tkought, is a deadly contminatioh which
very rapidly itiibits research. How are we to reconcile” these
tio apparently cotilicti~ requirements? Hw cm we stie~=d
in efisting howledge what is essential to military secuity, with-
out so debilitating science as to sacrifice the hope d obtiintig
additional kwledge ?

“you have Yowself, Mr. ~esident, pointed mt the im -

portice & scientific progress to the national we ffze, md the
grave dmger to science ti the con~.ace & m atmosphere &
suspfcion md distiust. For five years we have hen tiying to
Wince the legitimate secwity needs ti the mtion against the
equally insistent needs ti free scienttiic tiqtiry. &rgely this
has been done by improvisation in inditidti instices with litUe
attempt to develop or follow a comprehensive nationti policy.

(Conttiued on Me 2)
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ttiic ad professional qualtiicatio.s of individual aPPlic~~.
3. The AEC, i“ narrowing the scope of its fellowship pro-

gram, md the NRC, in withdrawing frOm its adminis* atiOn,
should point o“t to the Congress md the people the increased
impor~nce of es.tiblishing a National Science FO~datiOn tO m~e
up the deficit hereby created. It should be wged also fit, as
a matter of policy, the Foundation shall nOt give continuing suP-
port to research requiring security classification, and that no
conditions other than tiose of scientific competence should he
imposed on the Fomdation’s fellowship pnogram.

It. was felt by the Administrative Committee that only
through these measures cm the main body d science be insu-
lated from the philosophy of the O, Mahoney amendment -. that
federal support carries with it the power and obligation on the
part of the government to investigate the political attitudes md
associations of the recipients of !ederal grmts. More and more
it is becoming clear tiat broad policy must be formulated to
govern the relations betieen government and science, md to
delineate sharply the areas of classified from tiose of funda-
mental research.

The General Adtisory Committee ti the AEC, headed by Dr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer, u“mimo”sly denounced tie proposal to
require FBI investigation for all fellowship applicants. ‘We
should like to register our strong disapproval & any such pro-
cedure s,” the Committee said in a stitement drtited o“ June 6tb
and released by the AEC on August 5th. “Admittedly, the te.-
sions of the times and the secret nature of atomic energy work
rq”ire elaborate checks for all wbo have access to class~ied
material. But to carry over the same secuity concepts to hold-
ers of fellowships who will in no way have access to secret or
cotiidential itiormation seems to us boti unwise and “necess-
ary.

CIt is clear that these requirements d FBI investiga-
tion of prospective holders d AEC fellowships would be to ex-
tend still further the area d federal interference with the pri-
vate lives of citizens. We use tie word ‘interference’ advisedly,
for it is etident fiat the type of questioning of friends, relatives,
a“d acq”aintaces required by tie investigative procedures d
the FBI do constitute m encroachment on the private dfairs of
many people. To repeat, we grant this to be necessary in these
times in those cases where persons are to be employed on se-
cret government matters. But we are horrified by the prospects
of meting tiis whole semi-police apparatis into the realm of
youth. . . . The results of requiring investigations of cmdidates
of fellowships will have serious repercussions throughout the
country; it will almost cerbinly have a serious adverse tifect
o“ boti the atmosphere d ow educational institutions and the
outfook d one age group on the entire nation.”

N“rsem.ids for AEC. Another amendment proposed by Senator
....0..Mahoney. to .H,R! .?1!7,.wF!:!. !!.~?!ized ‘Und.?. ‘or ~e ‘Ec ?

protides for closer supervision by tie Bureau d the Btidgetmd
Congress over expenditures by tie Commission. This amend-
ment was passed by voice vote md now appeus certiin ti enact-
ment. It rwuires the approval d the Director d the Budget
Bweau for certain types d construction projects costing more
than $500,000, which were not in the current tidget or whose
estimated cost becomes more tim.tie amowt hdgeted. A de-
tailed explanation must also be submitted to tie Appropriations
Committees and to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. S
expected costs are more thm 15% above the original estimates,
detiiled report is again ctiled for. This policy raises the same
question as tie McM&on-tirham bilk (See July 21st Newsletter,
p.8 -- the bill is quite ddinitely abandoned for this y~
question whether the Atomic Energy progrm still requires more
flexibility and looser supervision thm other governmental Wen-
ties. Said Commissioner Pike recentlY, “Cl~SY h~dicaps”
must not be imposed on the Commissions operations, lest
‘other co.ntiies adopting free ad more fletible methds would
outdistmce the U.S. in this wiq”ely importit field.”

AEC mvestieatfon by tie Joint Committee conti’n”es quietfy in
closed sessims, dealtig witi persO~el sec~i~ cases. F~~er
publicity is not lfkely mtil the Committee report or reperk =e
issued.
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Presidential Commission (cont.).

Security decisions have been left to individual government agen-
cies, often subject to various witiormed pressures. Witiout
benefit of full discussion d the issues, public understmdi”g has
remained at z low level ad. in consequence. public opinion has 4
drifted perilously close to hysterical insistence upon secrecy at
whatever c est. The sitiation has become so threatening, not only
to scientific progress but to traditional America political free-
dom, that we feel that only tirough action on your part cm the
problem be brought under control.

,,Therefore we ~e.pectfully urge mat yo” appoint, at

your earliest convenience, . special COmmissiOn On Science and
National Security. We urge tiat this Commission be composed
of foremost scientists ad educators, outstiding men of public
tifairs, and representatives ~ COngress, tie NatiOnal Mili*y
Eshblisbment, and other agencies qf the Executive Brmch. We
urge *at this COmmissim retie a full investigation of tie entire
problem of security requirements in relation to the requirements
for mmimum development of science. We believe that the Com-
mission should study, among others, the follwing question%

(1) What are the limits where excessive attempts at secrecy
diminish instead of preserve our nationti security?

(2). What..ar.e .~e areas of science to which s:cwity rne?-
sures cm ad should be applied?

(3) What classtiication oroced”res give m=imum protectim
Of iti~rmation of military v~lue wi~ minimum res~ictiOn ~ ex-
chmge of itiormation of pwely scientific value?

(4) To what extent, md under what conditions, should classi-
fied research be conducted outside d militiry lakratories ?

(5) What types of clearmce procedwes are effective, =d
admissible within the bomds of scientific md democratic tiadi.
tion, in military laboratories, in non-militiry governmental
laboratories, i“ “on-governmental laboratories 7

(6) What would be tie effect on the morale of scientists =d
0. ou total scientific program of applying politicti tests for
participation in non-secret scientific work through requirement
of (a) oaths md tifidatits, or (b) investigation md clearmce 7

(7) Whit have been tbe effects of present security measures
a“d procedures on our scientific research pro~ams, particu- P
Iarly in government?

,,we believe that &e Commission should stidy these

matters, “ot only with the objective d reporting to you its con-
clusions md recommendations, but witi the tiought as well of
prodding a factial backgromd on security prmedures nm h
“se, specific studies ti the effects and effectiveness d these
procedures, ways i“ which similar problems are bmdled in’other
c~untiies, etc. We have been too long sec~ity -conscious with
instificient security education.

‘American scientists differ in no way from their fellw-
citizens in their desire to protect the best interesti d their cou-
try. They seek no special dispensations or privileges. ti opps-
ing etireme advmates & military security they =e retily seek-
ing not.less.security, but. more ... ~r real ?F?ng%.!i?! ?!! in ‘e
P=ded hwledge d the moment, but in ow ability to keep in
the forefront of advmcing hwledge. We recotize that the
issue of security vs. freedom of science is one ti public policy
and that opinions other tha those of scientists must enter into
its resolution. It is for this reason? ad kcause we me con-
tinced that the matter is ti wgent Importice, that we ask for
the establishment nm d a Special Presidential Commission of
brbad representation ad ScOPe.”
----------- ----------- ----------- --

A@ AEC Budget Cut for tie Cwrent fiscal ye=, as Wssed by
the Senate, Vowts to some $71 million, ht the Commission
may be able to retie this up in pat from a cash carry-over
from the last fiscal ye= md thereby avoid drastic cmtiilment
ti its prww. The Commission is faced, hmever, with
cotilictfng tistiuctions on where to apply the cut tie Hwse
gave discretion as to programs to be tifected by the cut, while
the Semte Appropri,+tions Committee recommended cubilment
of such activities as biology ad medicine, physical research,
~d the non-weawns part @ tie reactor proqm. Me-on
spoke firmly %ainst the committee directions, emphasizing U-’
importice d resemcb not nw M obtious miU~Y vti.e. He
also potited out the impossibffity d dtiferentia~g be~een
peace~e md militiy phses M the reactor pro~m.
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Nationti Science Foundation. NSF legislation has been bottled
up in the Ho”se Rules Committee for over tio months. With
e“ery passing week it appears more probable that opponents of

~~+he bi~~ HR. 4~~~, ha7e ~e~”red enoughkeysupporti“ tie Rules

.?ommi~tee to keep the bill from reaching fie floOr. Meanwhile,
proponents of the legislation have been quiet, patiently waiting
for the Rules Committee tocomplete its “deliberations”.

This week, perhaps too late, a move was stirted in
Washington to force the bill to tie House floor. The stiategy is
to bring pressure to bear upon Represenbtives Adolpb J. Sabatb,
Chairman of the Rules Committee, md Robert Crosser, Chair-
man of the hterstate ad Foreign Commerce Committee.
Sabatk will be asked to report the bill to the floor, Crosser to
initiate tbe difficult procedure necessary to discharge the Rules
Committee from consideration of the bill, thus bringing it dir-
ectly to the floor. ff neither of these tictics succeeds, final con-
sidersti”” “f tie lesislatio” m’”st EO over to the second session
of the 81st Congres~.

Passage by the Senate of the O>Mtioney rider has re-
emphasized the importance of establishing a National Science
Foundation. Basic science, now supported in mmy fields largely
by AEC and militiry funds, is being subjected to semi-police
procedures, which, if legitimate at all, are so only in fields of
immediate military importice. The only hope d checking the
spread of this conkmination of fundamental research is to separ-
ate its support from tiat of militiry research at the admi”istra-
t;”e 1.”.1. An ame”dme”t to NSF calls for “on-subversive tifi -.. . . .
davits by fellowship applicants even in fields of basic research.
(See FAS Newsletter A-731, Jme 17, 1949).

A National Science Foundation must be created as the
civilim agency to support btic, nOn-classified r~ w--
out reference to political or other considerations. It may help_- -
,f scientists wr,te to Reurese”tatives Crosser and Sabath
explaining this urgency.”

UNAEC Closes ShQ The members of the U.N. Atomic Energy
Commission have again achowledged that differences betieen

~ the America-1ed majority ad the Sotiet-dominated minority
Are ‘irreconcilable at the Commission level,>, md that continued
discussions would serve only tosharpen tiese differences.

~ July 29th, by the usual 9-2 vote (USSR ad Sotiet
Ukraine opposing), tie UNAZC adopted an American resolution
calling for a resumption of Commission-level discussions only
titer some ‘basis for agreement” is reached fhrougb private
consultation among the Big Five and Canada. These talks were
expected to begin this week (Aug. 9) witi, the points of disagree-
ment remaining essentially the same as ‘tiey were in AuWst,
1946: (1) international administration versus national Contiol
with limited inspection; (2) the “vetos question; (3) trmsitional
steps prior to full control. Since these ‘obsticles have been in-
s“rmoutable for almost three years, there seems to be littfe
likelihood of a solution now -- even among tie .Big Five -- at
least until some general rapproachment betieen the U.S. and
the USSR has been achieved.

Q“tier Proposals to Ease hternztional Tensions. The Ameri-
C= Friends Service Committee, winner of the 19~7 Nobel Peace
Prize, published July llth tie report of a special group which
has worked a year on a study of Ame:ican-Russian relations.
Basic for believing tiat the relations maybe improved are that
both capiblism an~ communism will be i“ the vorld for some
time, both systems have undergone Siwifica”t changes, and nei-
ther intends to promote its foreip policy nm by militiry aggres.
sion. Specific recommendations are made for the rel=ation of
tension in three fields -- Europem tiade, stitus d Germany, and
U.S. participation in the United Nations.

The aim of the first ho proposals is the economic and
political development & both Germany ad Eastern Europe to
allw the progressive withdrawal of all occupation forces.

The third proposal is tbit the U.S. without jeopardizing
fu”dame”til principles, seek more issues on which it cm cooP-
erate with the USSR md avoid those hating a ditiding effect. The

P U.S. might bred the atomic energy deadlock by proposing to put
Present atomic weapon stocks uder U.N. sea md to halt CQn-
centi ation d fissionable material pending ~AEC certification.

The Sbte Depmtment reaction was a polite but firm re -
j ection. ‘While the Stite Dep=ti ent welcomes such efforts of

serious-minded groups toward better understiding....witb tie
Sotiet Union, . . ..the recommendations deal with very intiicate
matters on which tbe U.S. policy is well-tiown md is believed
to be soundly based on realities with which we =e cotironted.”

FAS Administrative Committee Meeting, New York, July 31.
While interim policy ad action, as treated in this Newsletter
occupied most d the Committee’s time, major org~l’
problems brought about by the high degree d actitity of tie FAS
in the last tio months also were given detailed consideration.
The Federations stind on current issues has received support
from a great many more scientists than are dues-paying mem-
bers. The actitity of the Washington office of the FAS has been
scaled to this larger endorsement, rather tbm to the modest
budget originally plmned. The Executive Secretariat (the com-
mittee of volmteers which operates the Washington office) re-
ported the substantial zssistice of Higinbotbam of Brookhaven
and Hill, Bush, and Pines of Princeton, who spent in all about 40
days on tieir own time in 10 dffferent tiips to Washington. More
tba” a tbo”sand hours were contritited by some 15 volunteers
in the WashiWton area to supplement the work in the office by
&e secretary, tie single employee of tbe FAS. The Secretariat
repo= ted th.t on several items, notibly telephone, telegraph,
office supplies, md tiaveling expenses, tie budget estimates
bad bad to be far exceeded. It was also noted tiat dues income
was thus far much less than the consermti”e estimate made at
the first of the year. Utiess this deficiency is made UP, even
the minimum, fixed expenditures of the FAS (about $250 per
month) will create a finmcial crisis in &tober.

Tbe Administrative Committee was of the opinion that,
given better organizational efficiency, tie FAS cOUld e~O1l a
large number of scientists who a.t one time were members or
who feel tacitly allied to tie Federation. They considered mem-
bership dues and small contiibutiofis to be tie logical source of
funds to meet the modest budget md the additional expenditure
justified by the events of the past three montis. The Adminis-
trative Committee decided on ho lines ti action

(1) A concerted effort in September to enroll additional ad
delinquent members, to be carried out by chapters in their ueas,
and by tie FAS membership committee for members-at-large.

(2) Active consideration of the plms for reorguization of
tke FASj such as were proposed last Tinter. There is at present
no promsion for participation by the increasingly large n=ber
of members-at-large in election of the Administrative Commit-
tee or Council.

Hugh Woffe, Chairman, presided at the meettig, which
was also attended by Vice-Cbairma Grobstein, Secretary-
Treasurer Friedlander, ad Livingston. The next meeting d
the Administrative Committee was schedtied for September 4tb
at Brookbaven, the n-t meeting of the Comcil for November
28ti ad 27fb in Chicago.

Advmce Membership Campaign. Recipients of tiis Newsletter
are urged to mticipate the coming drive for member-rig
to it that the coupon below is retimed to the national office. ff
you ue not a member (or, being one,, have not paid dues this
year), use tbe coupon youseff. OtierwiSe give lt tO a cOlleaPe
who may wmt to apply for membership or retie a contribution.
The Newsletter is sent to non-member contributors.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION a CONTRIBUTION -n-

Highest Degree bstitition Major Field
Received

Present Position
Americm Citizen?

Amul ~es for members-at-large
Re@lar Member: $5.00; Supporting $10.00; Pabom $25.00

(Contributions are not b-exempt)
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Aid to~cbard Areas. Inpropostig his “bId, n~ progrmn
$or aid to the redeveloped areas of the world, President ~“mm
stited that ‘i~o-thirds & tie world live o“ the verge of stir*-
tionallthe timen. ktbepast, ouconcer” witith~”plight~
these tiortiates has sprung largely from hmaitirim motives
Under present world conditions, hmever, itisreco~izedtkat
aid for the tickard people is bsed as much o“ se ff-titerest
as on altruism. Exp=di~ world trade is a so~ce ti economic
well-bei”g for all nations. U the mderpritileged We-thirds
could raise their sti”dard d liting to haM tit ti the more for-
t“mte third, tbevol”me ofworldtiade, it is estimated, wodd
double.

Inthespectiic legislatio” proposed bytbe keside”t,
the metbti of administeri~ tie program is “ot desi~ated,
although earlier it was proposed tom~e the S~te Depar&ent
the coordtiating agency. It is generally admitted that minde-
pendent organization, responsible only tothe White Ho”se,
would be a ktter mess d implementing a plm so”ovel and
sweeping. The freedom~ action necessary in the early Stiges
of its development wotid probably”ot exist i“ m already
e stablish$d, agency.

~e aim titbeprogra --development titiewder-
developed areas -- req”ires lo~-rmgepl-ing, as well as
immediate aid. Modern technical education as well as its pro-
duct, modern machinery, must reexported. Then”mber of
stident and teacher exchmges must be increased. Techniques
for mass education m”st be worked out. Tbt tivestme”ts aione
do not necessarily develop the economy d a cotitiy has &ten
been demonstrated.

The most suibble type ofadministiation for tbis pro-
ject is probably one similm totbat d the TVA. ~fid Lilien-
tbal, sbookm the TVA, aDemocracy ontke Marchn, ishwn
throughout tie world, having been trmslated into tienty la-
Wages. DfAmericm institutions, TVAisone oftbe most ad-
mired, and steps have been tien by Brazilj India, Metico, md
Palestine twardstbe development of such projects.

The ~esident, to date, has asked only Wotbings ti
Congress to implement this program -- permission to send
techical experts abroad mdwarmtees by the Export-hport
Batiti foreign investments agatist certain risks. The program
is stirting ona small sctie, tit ti czried tbrpughwitb energy
and tision, maydomuchtwards achieving peace ad security
throughout the world.

United Nations Cotierence on Conservation and Utilization d
Resources meets at Lake Success stinting AuWst 17. Del-
egates from other UN member nations will join US experts
in discussing actial projects for industrialization and devel-
opment, & bacbard areas. The US representatives me
well-hwn administrators ad industrialists.

..

Federation of Americm Scientists
,1149 L Skeet, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
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AEC ~ogress Report. After tbewidely publicized md drama-
tic atmcks on the At omit Energy Commission in Maymd early
Jue, the Commission as reported h the last Nmsletter, was ,...-,
finallv allmed a few days for testiony on po-ieve-
ment~. More such etidinceappems i.%eir s~~semi-~u~~
Report to Congress (available fromfbe Government ~titing
Office@ $.45 per copy), released witilittle fatimeon July 31.
The major pmt of the report deals with activities b biolw
md medicine; otiy 6 of the 203 pages are concerned witi wea-
pens application. The contents are a useful reminder d the im-
porbce ti the AEC, S projects b both we and applied fields.

The report tells of the AEC’S project to investigate the
effects d radiation onliting cells and tissues, on organs & the
Mdy, and on the kdy as a whole. Mmy d~fere.ttechiques are
king used in these studies, which are expected to indicate treat-
merits for radiation sictiess md’injuries. In genetics, observa-
tfons d mimals md plmts exposed to radiation are protidiw
Wtterunderstiding timutitionmd suggesting improved breed-
ing programs. Also finmcedbytbe AEC is extensive medical
research on the effects of tbe explosions over Hiroshimamd
Nagaetii, as well as d titer-effects at Bikini md. AlamogOrdO.

-’--xspxrieains OtieveiaTare-pr- qecTsmllmg~ ~~~
priced radi~ctive isotopes d the common elements importit
in tie lffe processes d plmts, mimals, md mm, e.g. radirnc-
tive itiine for over-active or cmcerous thyroid, radiophosphor-
us for accurately locating bratitimors during an operation and
red”cing excessive production of red md white corpuscles, ra-
dioactive isotopes &iron, zinc, chromium, potissi”m: sdium,
ad otber elements as tracers in biolo@cal investistlons.

The AEC~s expanding activities incmcerreseuch in-
elude plms for the Consti”ction & Wo new hospikls, s“ppl~”g
allnecessary radioisotopes witio”t cbarge for my c~cer re-
search in tie U.S., md sponsortig special studies & radioco-
baltwhich may become acheaps”bstitite for the mpensivera-
dium. AEC projects b aWicultue are concerned witb radiation
effects onplmts ad cattle, the efficiency of fertilizer, fungi-
cides, md herbicides, photoswtbesis in plats, mdtheabsorp-
tie” of mineral nutritio”~mimals md plants.

AEC laboratories ad other research centers devoted
to industriti applications have as major activities such problems
as tie development d new materials capable ofwithstidi~ high
temperatures md intensive radiations, hwmateritis corrode
uder high temperatures, md how they tian~er heat.

Wastitement issued atthetime the report was sub.
mitted, &esident Tr”mm. e~ressed his belief that ‘,we have
reason for reassurmce md faith” in our atomic euergypro~m
md that it ,’mties “s stionger from a militiry stidpoint while
at tie same time it promotes om peacetime goals”. SiWMi-
cmtlv. there has been no comment from Senator Hicketioooer
or ot~er recent critics of the AEC.
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